Saturday, April 4

ABOUT THE PRIZES
Scouts will receive ONE "Point" for every Scout Fair Coupon Book sold. Prize levels start at 15 "Points." "Points" are available in denominations of ONE, FIVE and TEN. Consult your District Coupon Book Sales Chairman for turn-in procedures. Upon turn-in of funds for Coupon Books sold, Scouts will receive "Points" to redeem for prizes at the Scout Shop. This Official Prize Brochures will be available at the Scout Shops to guide selections. After April 4th, prizes will be available at local area Scout Shops. If you have remaining "Points" that don't meet the prize levels, you can redeem them at the "Winner's Circle" located at NRG Arena ONLY at Scout Fair on April 4th. Scouts redeeming "Points" for Scout Shop gift cards must do so at a local area Scout Shop. "Points" do not have cash value and expire August 31, 2020.

15 - Level
- Flashlight xsmall Dual
- Knife Camillus Camlite Mini 5"
- Whistle 4Kids
- Mug Camp
- $5 Scout Shop gift card

30 - Level
- Bag String CS
- Bag String BS
- Chair Tripod
- Kit Telescope Monocular
- $10 Scout Shop gift card

40 - Level
- Sleleton Leatherman
- Hammock Sub 7 Lichen
- Light Luce Pro Series Bdr 2.0
- $15 Scout Shop gift card

50 - Level
- Knife Tinker Swiss Army
- Luxe Pillow
- Staff Hiking Chestnut 45"
- $20 Scout Shop gift card

75 - Level
- MosquitOasis Pop Up Tent
- Pad Sleep Klymit Static V
- Tumbler Yeti UE
- $50 Scout Shop gift card

125 - Level
- Stove Whisperlite
- Tent Sundome 4 Person
- Freestyle Rocker
- $75 Scout Shop gift card

220 - Level
- Tent BSA Hiker 1 Person
- Multi-Tool Leatherman Wave Plus
- Kit Adventr 10+ Rail 0 Side
- $220 Scout Shop gift card

ABOUT THE PRIZES
Scouts will receive ONE "Point" for every Scout Fair Coupon Book sold. Prize levels start at 15 "Points." "Points" are available in denominations of ONE, FIVE and TEN. Consult your District Coupon Book Sales Chairman for turn-in procedures. Upon turn-in of funds for Coupon Books sold, Scouts will receive "Points" to redeem for prizes at the Scout Shop. This Official Prize Brochures will be available at the Scout Shops to guide selections. After April 4th, prizes will be available at local area Scout Shops. If you have remaining "Points" that don't meet the prize levels, you can redeem them at the "Winner's Circle" located at NRG Arena ONLY at Scout Fair on April 4th. Scouts redeeming "Points" for Scout Shop gift cards must do so at a local area Scout Shop. "Points" do not have cash value and expire August 31, 2020.
SCOUT FAIR 2020
Saturday, April 4 // NRG Arena

TEE IT UP WITH SCOUTING

Scout Fair Coupon Books . . .
prepare Scouts to earn their own way!

The 2020 Scout Fair Coupon Book offers
great savings for the buyer while Scouts
earn commissions for every $10 Coupon Book purchased. Buyers who support the Scouting
program receive $100s in valuable savings from partners such as:

Dick’s Sporting Goods, Luby’s, Fuddrucker’s,
isSPIRE, Rock, and more.

This year, partnering with TOPGOLF, the Scout Fair
theme is “Tee it Up With Scouting.”

Scouts receive ONE “Point” for every Coupon
Book sold. “Points” can be redeemed for items
in the prize levels shown in this brochure. For
each Coupon Book sold, units earn a 30% base
commission on sales money turned in by April 4,
2020. If Scouts turn in sales money earlier, they
will earn even more for their unit with the bonus
incentive plan. And don’t forget to sign up for your
Scout Fair booth before March 20, 2020 for an
additional 10% commission on Coupon Book sales.
Refer to www.samhoustonbsa.org/scout-fair for
details on Scout Fair.

Prize levels start at 15 in the 2020 Official Prize
Brochure. For every Coupon Book sold, Scouts
will earn a “Point.” “Points” can be redeemed at
one of the five Houston area Scout Shops before

If Scouts sell 15 coupon books, they will receive
the Super Seller Patch and choose from several
prizes plus enter the weekly drawing for a
“TOPGOLF” voucher from TOPGOLF.

If you have “Points” that DO NOT reach the
minimum 15 prize level, you can redeem them at the “Winner’s Circle” located in NRG Arena ONLY
at Scout Fair on April 4, 2020. All points must be
redeemed by August 31, 2020. No combining of
sales for prize redemption.

Commission checks for units closed out by March
30th will be available at Scout Fair. For pick up at
Scout Fair, proper identification of a registered
adult in your unit will be required at the time of
pick up. After the fair, checks will be mailed to
Committee Chair on file. Replacement checks
requested will require a processing fee paid by
the unit.

TOP SELLER PRIZE INCLUDES:
Scouts who sell 220 Coupon Books will receive
a “TOPGOLF” voucher from the TOPGOLF as well
as the ability to choose from several prizes plus be
eligible to enter the weekly drawing, and an
invitation to the Top Seller Party at Scout Fair.

- 1 Hour bay admission to TOPGOLF (Not to be used after 5:00
p.m. Fridays or Saturdays) A total of
15 drawings will be held weekly (1
drawing per week) every Friday at
4:00 PM from January 31st – March
27th (2 drawings). One entry for every
10 Coupon Books sold. Scouts can
enter multiple times to increase their
chances of winning. Winners will be
notified by phone. Only ONE winner per
day during the time frame.

- Admission to the Scout Fair Top Sellers Party
at Scout Fair

For every 15 Coupon Books sold, Scouts
 qualify for the WEEKLY
DRAWING for a “TOPGOLF” Voucher
from TOPGOLF. A “TOPGOLF” voucher
includes a 1 hour bay admission to
TOPGOLF. (Not to be used after 5:00
p.m. Fridays or Saturdays) A total of
10 drawings will be held weekly (1
drawing per week) every Friday at
4:00 PM from January 31st – March
27th (2 drawings). One entry for every
15 Coupon Books sold. Scouts can
enter multiple times to increase their
chances of winning. Winners will be
notified by phone. Only ONE winner per
day during the time frame.

- 1 Hour bay admission to TOPGOLF (Not to be used after 5:00
p.m. Fridays or Saturdays) A total of
15 drawings will be held weekly (1
drawing per week) every Friday at
4:00 PM from January 31st – March
27th (2 drawings). One entry for every
15 Coupon Books sold. Scouts can
enter multiple times to increase their
chances of winning. Winners will be
notified by phone. Only ONE winner per
day during the time frame.

Weeky Drawing

TOPGOLF is proud to be the Sam Houston Area
Council’s 2020 Scout Fair Partner and offer these
exciting bonus and weekly prizes. For more
information about TOPGOLF, including parties, events,
promotions, and Scout Days, please visit www.TOPGOLF.com.

TOPGOLF

S T A T E O F T H E A R E A

TOPGOLF

Scout Fair . . . The Event
Scout Fair is April 4, 2020.
10 a.m.–5 p.m. at NRG Arena. Scout Fair 2020’s theme is “Tee it Up With
Scouting.” The fair provides a large
realm of opportunities and special
activities for your Scouts. Share your
Scouting skills at Scout Fair, the
largest gathering of its kind in the
country. Participants from across 16
counties enjoy fellowship, test their
skills at games, outdoor cooking
and experience educational booths.
Please plan to participate in a unit
booth to display your unit’s service
activities based on the theme, “Tee it Up With Scouting.”

Scout Fair Participation Commission for registrants by March 27th

Scout Fair Participation Commission for registrants by March 27th

Turn-in Bonus Commission
March 6th – March 19th – 8% Turn-in Bonus Commission
March 20th – March 30th – 1% Turn-in Bonus Commission
March 20th – Deadline to register for a booth and receive an additional 10% commission
April 4th – All Scout Fair Money is due
Receive 10% base commission ONLY on monies turned in on or by April 4th – April 9th
Receive 5% base commission ONLY on monies turned in April 10th – April 16th
No base commissions earned on monies turned in after April 16th.
Consult your District Website for turn-in procedures!